Background {#Sec1}
==========

Suicide is a worldwide phenomenon with over 800,000 people taking their lives each year and is projected to rise to 1.53 million by 2020 \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Vulnerable populations such as prisoners within society are known to be at greater risk of completed suicides; with male prisoners being 5 times higher and in female prisoners 20 times higher than in general population controls \[[@CR4]\].

Self-harm is a major problem in the prison environment because individuals often repeat self-harm \[[@CR5]\]. Such repetition has been shown to increase the probable risk of ultimate suicide. Recent evidence suggests that incidence of self-harm in UK prisons in the 12 months to March 2016 have increased by 27% on the previous year, an increased rate of 405 self-harm incidents per 1000 prisoners, compared with 320 incidents per 1000 prisoners in the previous year \[[@CR6]\].

Monitoring of self-harm and suicidal behavior in England and Wales has been improved in recent years. Several initiatives, including the introduction of Safer Custody measures through the Assessment, Care in Custody and Teamwork: (ACCT) system \[[@CR7]\] provide a mechanism for keeping prisoners safe \[[@CR8]\]. Whilst this mechanism exists, the process by which someone is identified is problematic because of the potential for many false positive results \[[@CR9]\]. Any such screening tool must therefore focus on trying to identify those most at risk whilst producing as few false positives as possible. This balance is important given the stringent financial and resource constraints within the system and the implications it may have for individuals who were subsequently found not to be at risk.

Systematic review evidence suggests the sparse nature of existing tools and highlights the range of limited psychometric tools containing thorough examination \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. The results of the most recent review identifies questions (i) how best to identify those most at risk in an already vulnerable population and (ii) how an individual can be accurately identified. One of the tools identified in the review was the SCOPE instrument \[[@CR11]\].

The SCOPE was originally devised with male and female prisoners between 2003 and 2004 using traditional psychometric methods of exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis \[[@CR11]\]. The tool was derived to assess vulnerability to risk of suicide and self-harm behaviour in prisoners (i.e., not self-harm behaviour per se) and was constructed to fulfil an evidence gap whereby previous use of existing tools (constructed with samples of *community* psychiatric patients) were used in prisoner populations.

Historically, this led to tools being used in prisons which were not contextually appropriate and meant that people were completing items on questionnaires which had a different meaning because of the prison environment (e.g., feelings of punishment and guilt as presented in the Beck Depression Inventory) resulted in higher threshold scores and high endorsement of items not previously seen in community populations \[[@CR12]\].

The development of the SCOPE tool was perhaps unconventional in its approach to generating items for the new tool. Whereas other methods of tool construction are based on the aetiology of the health construct (e.g., items for measuring depression include symptom items asking about a lack of appetite) the SCOPE items were generated using a series of 28 different vignettes containing risk factors that were known to increase and decrease risk of suicide and non-fatal self-harm behaviour. This method devised by Forbes and Roger in 1999 has been used in the construction of other instruments whereby participants were asked to respond using a cognitive behavioural framework (e.g., \[[@CR13]\]).

In devising the SCOPE tool the 28 participants were asked to imagine how each person would feel (emotion), how they would react (behaviour) and what they would think (cognitive). The vignette responses yielded over 1000 statements which were iteratively reduced to a pool of 92 remaining statements which reflected these responses, for example, *'I do not think about harming myself'* (for more details on the method see Perry & Olason, 2009). Its approach has a number of advantages; most important was the fact that the items were generated by those within the prison environment producing contextually relevant responses unique to this population within the prison environment.

Nevertheless, there are several recognised limitations of the SCOPE as a self-report instrument. Results from the recent systematic review suggest that the 27 self-report Likert scale items would be time-consuming to complete in a busy reception environment, and difficult for staff to implement \[[@CR10]\]. The scale itself comprises of six responses and forces respondents to choose a non-neutral response as there is no "neither agree nor disagree" response. It has been argued that this could potentially compel participants into presenting as either more or less at risk of harm than they actually are \[[@CR10]\].

The utilisation of modern psychometric methodology (e.g. Rasch modeling) offers an alternative approach to further assess the psychometric properties of the SCOPE in its current format, providing a formal basis to address some of the potential psychometric limitations. Modern Test Theory provides a useful advancement to traditional psychometric methods, and it has been increasingly adopted as a means to further investigate limitations in the use and interpretation of clinical outcome measures (e.g. \[[@CR14]\]). The modeling process provides an integrated framework to explore different measurement characteristics of a scale. This integrated approach emphasizes the relationship between the scale items and an assumed underlying latent construct, where the intention is to disclose the measurement anomalies within an item set \[[@CR15]\]. The Rasch model \[[@CR16]\] has a number of assumptions, including that of a unidimensional structure, and the satisfaction of these assumptions provides fundamental measurement \[[@CR17]\]. Any deviation from this measurement structure is identified through a series of fit statistics \[[@CR18]\]. This methodology has been used to successfully evaluate other psychiatric rating scales, including the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression, the Patient Health Questionnaire, version-9 and the Beck Depression Inventory to improve their psychometric properties (e.g., \[[@CR14], [@CR19]\]).

The aim of the study was to determine the validity of the SCOPE using Rasch analysis. More specifically, the analysis process aimed to assess the psychometric properties of the 27 items within the SCOPE, and to determine the validity of the original scale structure to produce a psychometrically robust instrument. To our knowledge, this is the first study to perform Rasch analysis on the SCOPE.

Method {#Sec2}
======

The original SCOPE sample and data collection procedures {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------------------

The data for this study comes from assessments of 1166 offenders in six UK prisons collected between January 2003 and August 2004 \[[@CR11]\]. The original data against which the SCOPE was validated were collected in study one from two prison sites (one male and one female) between January and April 2003 (*n* = 286). The administration involved a voluntary purposive cross sample of participants that were in prison on the day of administration. Administration was self-report and completed during prison 'lock down' over a series of successive lunchtime periods. The 92 items were generated from the vignette responses and completed using pen and paper and the responses returned anonymously for data input. Respondents are asked to circle a self-report questionnaire rated on a categorical scale of 1 to 6 from 'strongly agree' (1), 'mildly agree' (2), 'agree' (3), 'disagree' (4), 'mildly disagree' (5) and 'strongly disagree' (6), taking approximately 5 min to complete. Two subsequent studies collected further samples of responses from 486 and 406 participants across a further four sites. This data was used to assess the test re-test, concurrent and discriminate validity qualities of the tool and conduct a confirmatory factor analysis \[[@CR11]\].

The original data analysis procedure {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

Responses to the 92 items were analysed and resulted in the removal of redundant or indiscriminating items using the 80--20 split devised by Kline \[[@CR20]\]. Remaining items were subject to principal axis factoring following a scree test, a two-factor orthogonal (Varimax) terminal solution was obtained. Using a minimum exclusion criterion of .39, 27 items loaded significantly on two factors \[[@CR21]\]. The confirmatory factor analysis used five goodness of fit test to assess the confirmatory factor analysis of the data \[[@CR22]\]. Following Kishtons and Widamans (1994) guidelines items were randomly allocated into six parcels three for each factor \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] parcelling and item methodology were used to take into consideration problems associate with the large number of items in the confirmatory factor analysis. Each parcel was factor analysed using principle axis factoring and scree plots which showed that all parcels were one dimensional and the alpha coefficients were satisfactory. Overall, the results provided an appropriate fit for the data with four out of the five fit indices indicating an acceptable two-factor model.

The resulting SCOPE tool {#Sec5}
------------------------

The resulting tool named '**S**uicide **C**oncerns for **O**ffenders in the **P**rison **E**nvironment' (SCOPE) was a 27-item, two factor scale used to identify vulnerability to risk of self-harm and suicide in male and female offenders in the prison environment. The two- factor scale included a 15-item factor referred to as 'Optimism' and a 12-item factor referred to as 'Protective self-worth'. The Optimism factor contained items evidencing low suicidal tendencies, including self-esteem, optimism and resilience. Items within the Protective self-worth factor were predominantly related to use of support networks, problem solving ability and protective factors, such as contact with family members.

The scale demonstrated moderate test re-test reliability (*n* = 115) after a 10--12 week interval (Pearson's *r* = 0.441) and adequate internal reliability for the total scale (alpha = 0.83) and each subscale (Optimism = 0.86; Protective self-worth = 0.71) \[[@CR11]\]. The relatively small sample of those participants completing the tool twice reflected the relatively long test re-test period and the measurement of a behaviour which will change according to an individual personal circumstances and the findings have arguably limited generalisability within these constraints \[[@CR25]\].

The original SCOPE has good concurrent validity with other established tools which have been shown to be robust predictors of suicidal behaviour (e.g., the Beck Hopelessness Scale: BHS \[[@CR26]\];). The results showed that people scoring higher (and therefore at greater risk) on the Optimism and Protective self-worth subscales were significantly positively correlated with feelings about the future (*r* = 0.33; *p* \< 0.01, *r* = 0.42; *p* \< 0.01), loss of motivation (*r* = 0.33; *p* \< 0.01, *r* = 0.33; *p* \< 0.01), and future expectations (*r* = 0.41; *p* \< 0.01, *r* = 0.34; *p* \< 0.01) respectively on the BHS. The predictive measurement of suicide and self-harm behaviour in a follow up study presented a range of sensitivity and specificity values (54.6 to 80%, and 62.2 to 69.4% respectively \[[@CR27]\].

Assessment using Rasch methodology {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

The Rasch assessment approach is appropriate where the intention of a scale or subscale is to sum all the items to form an overall score, as is the case with the two separate factors of the SCOPE. Rasch assessment methodology provides a unified framework that allows for the investigation of several aspects of internal construct validity of the item set. This range of assessments have been previously described elsewhere \[[@CR18], [@CR28]\], but included are assessments of: scale uni-dimensionality - whether all items are working together to measure the same construct; response dependence - whether a person's response to an item has a direct impact on their response to any other item, after controlling for the underlying trait; response category functioning - whether the response categories of individual items represent the hierarchical structure that is assumed, with logical, ordered category thresholds; scale targeting -- the relative distribution of item locations and person locations on the same underlying continuum; item bias (differential item functioning -- DIF) - whether an item operates invariantly across different specific groups. e.g., males and females; and, person separation reliability index (PSI) - to examine the internal consistency reliability of the item set, including the ability of the measure to discriminate amongst persons with different levels of the underlying trait.

To investigate whether the pattern of item responses observed in the data matched the expectations of the Rasch measurement model, the two separate subscales of the SCOPE were assessed using the Rash Unidimensional Measurement Models 2030 software (RUMM 2030) \[[@CR29]\] under a partial-credit parameterisation \[[@CR30]\]. As data is being compared to the Rasch model, the tests-of-fit should be non-significant for the model assumptions to be satisfied. Individual items should demonstrate chi-square and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) fit statistics \> 0.05 (Bonferroni adjusted), and the same ranges are applicable for any DIF tests, which are also assessed by ANOVA. Fit residuals (z-standardised) are expected to fall within the range − 2.5 to + 2.5. A residual correlation (Q3) value of 0.2 above the average correlation was used to indicate response dependency \[[@CR31]\]. A series of t-tests were used to assess unidimensionality, with an indication of multidimensionality (or non-unidimensionality) being apparent where the lower bound 95% CI percentage of significantly different t-tests is greater than 5% \[[@CR18], [@CR32]\].

Preparation of the dataset {#Sec7}
--------------------------

A total of 1166 participants obtained from the original dataset were eligible for inclusion in the study. One hundred fifteen participants were exclude due to measurement at two time points leaving a sample of *n* = 1051. This sample comprised of 59% male, with a mean age of 24.1 years (S.D. 9.48), see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The sample was randomly split into an experimental (s0) and validation sample (s1) to enable cross validation of the dataset. Table 1Description of offender sampleAge range, (Mean and SD)Female sample (*N* = 427)Male sample (*N* = 624)15--65 (29.11, 8.29)14--66 (20.55, 8.64)**Ethnicity N (%)** White British379 (88.8)495 (79.3) African American28 (6.6)51 (8.2) Asian1 (0.2)23 (3.7) Mixed Race7 (1.6)9 (1.4) Other5 (1.2)13 (2.1) Missing7 (1.6)33 (5.3)**Committing offence**^1^**or on remand N (%)** Violence against the person27 (6.3)56 (9) Sexual offences0 (0)56 (9) Burglary and Robbery49 (11.5)195 (31.3) Theft58 (13.6)72 (11.5) Fraud and forgery7 (1.6)14 (2.2) Criminal damage8 (1.9)8 (1.3) Drug64 (15.0)24 (3.8) Motoring13 (3.0)59 (9.5) Other31 (7.3)58 (9.3) On remand151 (35.4)34. (5.4) Missing19 (4.4)48 (7.7)**At risk of self-harm N (%)** Current self-harm ideation118 (27.6)90 (14.4) Current suicidal ideation123 (28.8)128 (20.5) Historical self-harm or suicidal behaviour61 (14.3)43 (6.9) No history of the above235 (55.0)432 (69.2)^1^The category of offences were taken from The Offenders Index Code Book. Accessed through the UK data service

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Initially, the complete 27-item set was assessed for its unidimensionality when all items are considered as a single factor. It was anticipated that the item set would fracture into the original two-factor structure within the residual principle-component loading structure.

The non-unidimensionality of the two original factors was confirmed (series of t-tests = 21.9%; CI: 20.6--23.2%), and although the anticipated loading structure was almost completely recovered, this process highlighted differential factor involvement for two of the items. Originally, item 16 'I enjoy everything' was classified within the Optimism factor, but this item was shown to load alongside the Protective self-worth items. Likewise, item 19 'If I were depressed I would talk to someone' was originally classified within the Protective self-worth factor, but this item was shown to load alongside the Optimism items. In isolation, these findings may have been due to random variation in the dataset, but these findings were replicated across both the experimental sample (s0) and the validation sample (s1), thus cross-validating the differential loadings.

Factor inclusion {#Sec9}
----------------

The Optimism factor originally comprised of 15 items, we added our cross loading to this factor item 19 was also included meaning that the Optimism item set initially comprising of 16 items. The Protective self-worth factor originally comprised of 12 items, but item 16 was also included, meaning that the Protective self-worth item set initially comprising of 13 items. The summary fit statistics of the initial analyses of each factor within each sample (s0 and s1) are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, under the headings Optimism -- Initial, and Protective self-worth -- Initial. Table 2Rasch results of the analysis on SCOPEItem Fit ResidualPerson Fit ResidualChi Square InteractionPSIUnidimensionality T-Tests (CI)AnalysisNumber of itemsvalid nMeanSDMeanSDValuedfpwith extrmsNO extrms%lower bound 95% CIOptimismSample 0Initial15 + 15211.252.87−0.211.38393.3144\> 0.0010.850.845.8%3.9%Final105180.710.74−0.371.4696.0800.110.750.725.8%3.9%OptimismSample 1Initial15 + 15171.332.58−0.211.47411.5144\> 0.0010.860.847.2%5.3%Final105160.541.01−0.371.4474.7800.650.770.734.8%3.0%Protective Self-WorthSample 0Initial12 + 15181.182.21−0.151.36228.5117\> 0.0010.750.714.8%3.0%Final95090.541.13−0.281.2590.3810.220.650.602.4%0.5%Protective Self-WorthSample 1Initial12 + 15221.102.08−0.151.37246.9117\> 0.0010.730.695.2%3.3%Final95110.681.55−0.301.33111.9810.010.640.561.8%--Ideal Values0101\> 0.05\> 0.85\> 0.85\< 5%\< 5%\> 0.7\> 0.7

Rescoring -- both factors {#Sec10}
-------------------------

At this first stage, it was observed that disordered response category thresholds were present within both separate factors. This disorder was present across 15/16 items in the Optimism factor, and across all items in the Protective self-worth factor. This finding was identically replicated across both validation samples. The response category structure evidence suggests that respondents are not distinguishing between the response categories of 'mildly agree' and 'agree'; or 'mildly disagree' and 'disagree'. This finding reflects the criticisms of others who expressed concerns about the structure of the Likert scale (Gould et al. 2017). In order to address this, a generic recode was implemented, where all items were recoded to effectively treat the 'mildly agree' and 'agree' categories as equivalent, and the 'mildly disagree' and 'disagree' categories as equivalent, meaning that each item now had four implied response categories, rather than the original six that were presented (see Appendix [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Assessment process {#Sec11}
------------------

Following the generic rescore, within each separate factor all items were assessed individually and collectively for any source of misfit, including departures from the probabilistic structure, response dependency, and DIF by age, gender and remand status. All potential indications of misfit were cross-checked across the separate validation samples to ensure consistency, and options to address the anomalies were considered. In order to refine the item set to create a psychometrically robust instrument, items displaying misfit anomalies were iteratively removed, with the remaining item set being re-assessed following each removal.

Optimism factor refinement {#Sec12}
--------------------------

For the Optimism factor, this process resulted in the removal of six items: Items 6 (I do not think about harming myself),Item 7 (I do not feel suicidal when I receive bad news)Item 25 (If I were depressed I would not think about harming myself) were removed as they formed a dependent cluster alongside Item 21 Item 21 (I do not think about how I can end my life), which was retained in the final item set.

Each one of these items independently operates well alongside the other nine items in the final set, but dependency remains when any combination of more than one item is included. 4.Item 13 (I do not feel fed up) was removed due to the consistent display of an over discrimination misfit anomaly.5.Item 16 (I enjoy everything) was removed due to the consistent display of a large under discrimination misfit anomaly.6.Item 17 (I do not feel helpless) was removed due to the consistent display of an over-discrimination misfit anomaly, plus a suggested dependency with item 14 (I think that everyone likes me).

At this stage, all items fit individually and at the scale level leaving ten items remaining in the final Optimism item set. There was no evidence of dependency or multidimensionality. The revised rescoring structure (mildly and agree together/ mildly disagree and disagree together) appeared to work well across all items except for item 21 (I do not think about how I can end my life) and item 24 (I feel like there is hope in my life). Item 21 appears to lend itself to a dichotomous structure, so this amendment was implemented in the 'Final' analysis. Item 24 remained slightly disordered, but no adjustment was made at this point. The summary fit statistics of the final item set within each sample (s0 and s1) are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, under the heading 'Optimism -- Final'.

Protective self-worth refinement {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

For the Protective self-worth factor, this process resulted in the removal of four items: Item 4 (I will speak to an officer when I have a problem) was removed due to the consistent display of dependency with item 3 (If I were feeling suicidal I would speak to someone). Item 3 was retained as preferential due to the additional information regarding suicidal thoughts, which may be useful for prison management.Item 9 (If I had been arrested I would try and get in contact with my family) was removed due to the consistent display of dependency with item 20 (My family support me). Both of these items reflect family support, but item 20 was retained as preferential as it is semantically clearer, and it is both conceptually and psychometrically strongerItem 16 (I enjoy everything) was removed due to the consistent display of dependency with item 15 (The day before I am due in court I do not think about the future). Item 15 was retained as preferential as it was thought that item 16 is too general for the underlying concept that is being targeted.Item 19 was removed due to the consistent display of a large under discrimination misfit anomaly.

At this stage, all items fit individually and at the scale level leaving nine items remaining in the final Protective self-worth item set. There was no evidence of dependency or multidimensionality. The revised rescoring structure appeared to work well across all items except for item 20 (My family support me) and item 26 (If I had a supportive family I would not kill myself), where a dichotomous structure was suggested. Again, this amendment was implemented in the 'Final' analysis.

The summary fit statistics of the final item sets within each sample (s0 and s1) are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, under the heading Protective 'self-worth -- Final'.

DIF {#Sec14}
---

Alongside the other tests of fit, each item was assessed for DIF by gender (male Vs female), age group (adult Vs young offender), and remand status (on remand Vs sentenced) across each of the factors. In the final item sets some inconsistent item DIF was indicated for each of the person factors across the samples, which may potentially signify a degree of item bias. However, more noteworthy was the DIF that was observed consistently across both samples.

In the Optimism item set, this consistent DIF was observed age group for item 1 'I do not feel lonely in my room on my own', with adults reporting that they would be more likely to agree with this statement than young offenders across all underlying levels of the latent trait. There was no consistent DIF indicated by gender or remand status.

In the Protective self-worth item set, this consistent DIF was observed by gender for item 22 'If I had a fight with a prisoner I would ask to see the governor', with females reporting that they would be more likely to agree with this statement than males across all underlying levels of the latent trait. Additionally, consistent DIF was observed by age group for item 10 'When arrested I would say I was sorry', with adults reporting that they would be more likely to agree with this statement than young offenders across all underlying levels of the latent trait. Again, there was no consistent DIF indicated by remand status.

Final stage {#Sec15}
-----------

When each of these final 'pure' item sets had been identified, each removed item was individually re-introduced alongside the final item set, in order to assess whether the initial misfit anomaly (and reason for the item's removal) remained. This remained the case for all removed items, meaning that the final Optimism item set remained as ten items, and the Protective self-worth item set remained as nine items (see Appendix [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Additionally, the final two factor-item sets were again investigated in the context of a single item set among the full sample. This confirmed the distinct separation of the two concepts, as non-unidimensionality was confirmed (series of t-tests = 17.8%; CI: 16.5--19.1%). A subsequent subtest analysis of the two factors revealed their latent correlation to be r = 0.217, offering support for the distinct separation of the two concepts. The original and new factor structure of the SCOPE are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, where the reasons for item removal are also summarised. The final item fit statistics for the two separate 'Optimism' and 'Protective self-worth' item sets are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, and the targeting of the scales to the sample is presented in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}Table 3SCOPE: factor structure and refinementOriginal Item No.New Item No.^1^StatementOriginal Factor^2^Rasch RefinementOptimismPSelf-Worth^3^7I do not feel suicidal when I receive bad newsXRemoved due to dependency with items 6, 21 & 2517I do not feel helplessXRemoved due to over discrimination misfit25If I were depressed I would not think about harming myselfXRemoved due to dependency with items 6, 7 & 2118O1If I worry about things I sleep OK^a^Remains in Factor 113I do not feel fed upXRemoved due to over discrimination misfit16I enjoy everythingXRemoved due to under discrimination misfit6I do not think about harming myselfXRemoved due to dependency with items 7, 21 & 2521O2I do not think about how I can end my life^a^Rescoring suggests dichotomy. Remains in Factor 15O3If I were on remand I would not feel stressed out^a^Remains in Factor 124O4I feel like there is hope in my life^a^Remains in Factor 123O5I can think straight when I am depressed^a^Remains in Factor 18O6I feel fine about coming into this establishment^a^Remains in Factor 114O7I think that everyone likes me^a^Remains in Factor 111O8If I am nervous I do not lose my appetite^a^Remains in Factor 11O9I do not feel lonely in my room on my own^a^Remains in Factor 119O10If I were depressed I would talk to someone^a^0Originally in Factor 2, loads and fits with Factor 14I will speak to an officer when I have a problemXRemoved due to dependency with item 310P1When arrested I would say I was sorry^a^Remains in Factor 23P2If I were feeling suicidal I would speak to someone^a^Remains in Factor 215P3The day before I was due to appear in court I would think about the future^a^Remains in Factor 227P4I always turn up in court^a^Remains in Factor 29If I had been arrested I would try and get in contact with my familyXRemoved due to dependency with item 202P5If I had a job I would not commit crime^a^Remains in Factor 212P6If I stole money for drugs I would feel like I had let myself down^a^Remains in Factor 222P7If I had a fight with a prisoner I would ask to see the governor^a^Remains in Factor 220P8My family support me^a^Rescoring suggests dichotomy. Remains in Factor 226P9If I had a supportive family I would not kill myself^a^Rescoring suggests dichotomy. Remains in Factor 2^1^ New item numbering presented by factor structure o = optimism on factor one and *p* = protective self-worth on factor two^2^ X = item removed from dataset, ^a^ = Item remains in original factor, 0 = Item switched from one factor to another^3^ PSelf Worth = Protective Self-WorthTable 4Individual item fit of final Optimism and Protective Self-Worth item sets across two validation samplesLocation\
(logits)Fit Residual\
(z-value)Chi-square\
*P*-valueANOVA\
*P*-valueItemStatementSample 0Sample 1Sample 0Sample 1Sample 0Sample 1Sample 0Sample 1Optimism1I do not feel lonely in my room on my own0.1350.3081.7731.8310.0860.1430.0940.1635If I were on remand I would not feel stressed out−0.444− 0.54− 0.087− 0.8690.4170.2740.3260.1378I feel fine about coming into this establishment−0.279− 0.1470.208− 1.2240.2320.4500.1770.23411If I am nervous I do not lose my appetite−0.0030.0410.2880.7880.5030.9160.3740.90014I think that everyone likes me−0.0450.0261.1770.9150.9360.8130.9300.78818If I worry about things I sleep OK−0.0120.01−0.4590.5260.3190.4370.2030.40919If I were depressed I would talk to someone−0.477−0.5890.6181.8140.4190.2290.3790.27921I do not think about how I can end my life1.0791.0290.7230.457\<.005^a^0.718\<.005^a^0.68823I can think straight when I am depressed−0.607−0.7141.2620.010.8000.1660.8150.11424I feel like there is hope in my life0.6530.5761.6171.1480.6050.9920.7360.999Protective Self-Worth2If I had a job I would not commit crime0.021−0.0360.6782.677^a^0.7760.1450.7880.2113If I were feeling suicidal I would speak to someone−0.06−0.0891.1431.830.2750.9660.2780.97310When arrested I would say I was sorry−0.446−0.515−0.582−1.9070.148\<.005^a^0.093\<.005^a^12If I stole money for drugs I would feel like I had let myself down0.1470.037−1.6520.140.0340.5440.0090.61115The day before I was due to appear in court I would think about the future0.109−0.0040.1020.8360.5270.7060.5070.80120My family support me0.5220.7061.5661.570.3250.1480.3350.12122If I had a fight with a prisoner I would ask to see the governor−0.901−0.8851.2381.3160.8920.3130.9030.29126If I had a supportive family I would not kill myself0.640.8011.9751.2910.2560.5900.2560.59227I always turn up in court−0.033−0.0140.429−1.6080.5140.0280.6150.012^a^ item misfit indicated -- in all cases this is inconsistent between samplesFig. 1Person-item threshold distribution, displaying the relative logit location distribution of the final Optimism and Protective self-worth item sets within an offender population

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

The purpose of this paper was to apply use of Rasch methodology to validate the psychometric properties of the SCOPE tool. To our knowledge this is the first study to investigate the validity of the SCOPE using this technique. The SCOPE is recognised as a reliable and valid tool using traditional psychometric techniques \[[@CR11]\]. However, the Rasch methodology analysis has provided an opportunity for refinement of the tool revealing a number of limitations with the structure of the SCOPE and in particular the categorical scoring system as recognised by Gould and colleagues \[[@CR10]\].

The findings of the study have shown that modifying the structure of the SCOPE has improved its format and demonstrated a good fit to the Rasch model, reducing the tool from a 27 item to a 19 item tool and reducing the categorical responses from a six to a four point scale. These adaptations will likely only improve the utility of the tool in a busy prison environment. The collapsed response structure appears to work well across almost all items of both factors. However, this would need re-testing empirically with the newly suggested response format in place, as the amendments that have been made are all post-hoc, rather than addressing the actual responses that are presented to respondents (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Although some DIF was indicated in each of the item sets, it was decided that nothing should be done about it at this stage due to the context in which it has been observed. It is noted that if the source of DIF involves an aspect of the item that is relevant to the content of the variable (as is the case here), then it is dubious to resolve the item in a way that would reduce the difference between the groups that are being assessed \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Additionally, if the DIF were to be addressed through item removal, then this would result in a loss of information which would certainly be detrimental to the scale. Alongside this contextual aspect, there may be some confounding interaction between the three DIF factors, but this was not explored.

Recommendations for future use of the SCOPE-2 include a possible exploration of the SCOPE-2 as a dichotomous screening tool (thus reducing the four categorical responses to a two categorical response scale 'agree' or 'disagree' statement. Use of SCOPE-2 as a monitoring tool alongside the UK current ACCT system could help follow change in risk for an individual who might have previously which would provide opportunity for further validation purposes.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

Rasch analysis enabled the psychometric properties of the SCOPE to be examined in more detail that traditional psychometric approaches. The study highlighted important limitations of the SCOPE, primarily the response categories were not being used as intended and there was an overlap between some items creating a series of dependencies in this sample of prisoner responses. Further implications for research concerning the frequency of items is needed using to determine if similar limitations exist in other samples and to assess the influence of altering response category labels to uncover the potential of a total SCOPE frequency score. In particular testing in both male and female samples are required as gender difference might produce variation in cut-off scores for future benchmarking, clinical and policy-based judgements.
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**Additional file 1.** Instrument to Assess Suicide Concerns for Offenders in the Prison Environment (SCOPE-2).

SCOPE

:   Suicide concerns for offenders in the prison environment

ACCT

:   Assessment care in custody and teamwork

BHS

:   Beck hopelessness scale

DIF

:   Differential item functioning

PSI

:   Person separation reliability index

RUMM2030

:   Rash unidimensional measurement models 2030

ANOVA

:   Analysis of variance
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